
Roller derby is ditching its 

down and dirty image for a 

more philithropic, athletic and 

serious persona
By Sarah Davison
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rash-talking, bruises, and a smattering of torn 
fishnets. These images dominated the world 
of roller derby in the 1960s and ’70s, when 
competitions reflected that either chaos or 
choreography was king. Roller derby struggled 
to be taken seriously, eventually going the way 
of Aquanet hairspray and hot pants. 

But the bout is back. Originally a smash-and-
grab show, roller derby has evolved over the 
last five years into something more defined 
and downright athletic than its predecessor, 
but still incredibly saucy. 
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No longer focused on campy 
characters you’d never introduce to 
your mother, today’s derby girl walks (or 
skates) a delicate line between rough-
and-tumble athlete and community 
hero. 

But for some skating center owners, 
roller derby still conjures images of 
bedlam and a crowd hazardous to a 
business’ health. Undeniably loud, 
incredibly intense and seemingly out of 
control, roller derby has some hurdles 

to clear with the mainstream and with 
family friendly establishments, it’s true. 
But the recent resurgence has merit, 
devotion and grit at its core. 

Bottom line, skating center owners 
across the country are asking the 
question: Why should I get involved 
and allow a derby team to practice and 
compete within my skating center’s 
walls? What’s in it for my establishment, 
and the sport of skating? We’re glad 
you asked.
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Photo by Doug Dalton
The Fort Wayne Derby Girls bout against the Burning River Roller Girls from 
Cleveland, OH, during the 2008 season. 

Photo courtesy of Roller Derby Skate Corp.
The Pacer Raven is available as of Dec. 2008. For more 
information visit www.rcsports.com/Pacer-Raven-Roller-
Skates.html

#1 Sales, sales, 
sales

According to 
USA Roller Sports [USARS], 
95 percent of  women who get 
involved in derby don’t own 
their own pair of  skates. Many 
don’t skate at all or haven’t since 
childhood, so they begin with a 
basic pair of  skates, purchasing 
superior sets over time as their 
skill advances. 

Amber Recker, aka “Miss Jane 
Redrum,” is a seasoned member 
of  Indiana’s Fort Wayne Derby 
Girls. When her husband brought 
home a league callout flier from a 
local bar, Recker hadn’t skated in 
years. But, Recker says that during 
the last three years she’s invested 
around $800 on skates, wheels, 
helmets and pads.  

RSA skating center owner Tina 
Robertson says that many derby 
women will purchase their first 
pair of  skates online, because 
of  the price tag, but when they 
need good service, quick repairs 
or correct sizing —they turn to 
her. “You will have girls go online 
and buy skates,” Robertson says. 
“But then they have a problem 
and they have nowhere to go. The 
amount of  skate sales double.”

Robertson, an avid derby 
supporter who resurrected Topeka’s 
league (the Capital City Crushers) 
from dormancy, provides her 
skating center as both a training 
facility and a house for bouts. She 
says that derby not only increases 
skate sales, it also increases traffic 
at a slow time and brings in an age 
bracket that doesn’t normally cross 
her threshold. 

“Our industry services the little 

guys up to the time they have 
the ability to drive,” she says. 
“We pick them back up when 
they’re married and have a family. 
That’s a large timeframe from 
about 16 to 26, and that’s an 
age group I could never touch 
before.” But with derby attracting 
teens and early-twenties as both 
competitors and audiences, that 
age bracket is now flooding her 
skating center. The bottom line, 

On the market
Pacer Raven 800: Genuine Leather boot with 
Quick Wicking deluxe comfort lining. XT-6000 
Power Chassis, Abec-9 Race Bearing. 

Sure-Grip International Rebel: Features an all 
leather boot with rolled collar and cinch strap, 
Probe plate, Sure-Grip Fugitive wheels, ABEC - 7 
bearings, and a Carrera toe stop.

Riedell Wicked: A 265 boot with PowerDyne 
DynaPro Aluminum plate on Radar Pink Tuner 
wheels and Kwik ABEC-9 bearings. Sizes 
available: 4–13 Full & Half - Medium
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S I think it changed 
my opinion in 
that I didn’t 

have an opinion. Roller 
skating for me fell into the 
same category as other 
recreational sports…it 
was fun, but I never really 
took it seriously or thought 
much about practicing.” 

Amber Recker  
aka Miss Jane Redrum 
 Fort Wayne Derby GirlsPhoto by Doug Dalton

The Fort Wayne Derby Girls and Cleveland’s Burning River Roller Girls are two 
of more than 60 leagues that participate in the Women’s Flat Track Derby 
Association [WFTDA].

Photo courtesy of Southeastern Skate Supply
The Sure-Grip International Rebel is also customizable. S.E. 
Skate can change the wheels or upgrade the bearings. For 
more informations visit www.seskate.com

Photo courtesy of Riedell
The Riedell Wicked was designed by track skaters for track skaters 
and was the first derby skate made, says Riedell’s Web site. Visit
www.riedellroller.com/track/wicked.html for more information.

Robertson says, is that “the more 
people that have roller skating at 
the forefront of  their minds, the 
more money rolls through the 
door.”

Robertson is quick to note 
that derby cannot solve a rink’s 
financial problems – but it can 
alleviate a lot of  strain. “Roller 
derby will not pay your bills,” she 
says. “But it is going to put a lot 
of  icing on your cake.”

#2 Community 
exposure

Not only can roller 
derby bring more sales and visitors 
through your door, but advocates 
like Robertson say that it increases 
your positive image within the 
community, too. “They are your 
best publicity,” Robertson says of  
the league women. When asked 
whether hosting bouts has affected 
her family oriented skating center 

image, she says, “My reputation is 
everything, and it hasn’t tarnished 
my community image at all.” 

One part of  derby’s rebirth 
that creates a positive community 
image is a widespread devotion 
to altruism. Charity plays a major 
role in modern roller derby, with 
many leagues donating the bulk 
of  their proceeds to area non-
profits and charities. Since 2006, 
the Fort Wayne Derby Girls have 
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raised more than $31,000 for 
local charities like Big Brothers 
Big Sisters, Cancer Services of  
Northeast Indiana and Habitat 
for Humanity. The Capital City 
Crushers donate a set amount 
of  bout ticket sales to Project 
Topeka, a community food drive. 
Sacramento, California’s Sacred 
City Derby Girls hold a “Noise 
for Toys” brawl, which donates 
toys to homeless children.

Robertson adds that not only 
is her rink’s relationship with the 
Capital City Crushers generating 
positive feedback, the advertising 
is also free. Leagues that bout in 
skate centers work out individual 
contracts with owners, but most 
trade a roof  and a skating center 
for community exposure. 

#3 Roller skating 
revival

Perhaps the 
biggest benefit seen from derby 
is greater exposure to roller 
skating itself. Recker says that 
her opinion of  skating has 
changed since getting into derby. 
“I think it changed my opinion 
in that I didn’t have an opinion,” 
she says. “Roller skating for 
me fell into the same category 

Derby Basics

A little rusty on roller derby lingo? Here’s a quick brush-up.

Jammer: Each team has one jammer, and she’s 
responsible for scoring points by passing opposing team 
members. Identify the jammer by the star on her helmet. 

Blocker: Blockers have two goals: stop the jammer and 
create chaos for opposing blockers. Each team has three 
blockers on the floor.

Pivot: The pivot leads the group, staying behind the 
blockers as a final defense against the opposing jammer. 
Identify the pivot (one per team) by the stripe on her helmet. 

Bouts: Bouts begin with two opposing pivots in front, 
six blockers (three per team) behind the pivots and two 
opposing jammers at the back of the pack. Jammers must 
fight their way through the pack, scoring points for lapping 
and passing opposing skaters. 

Talkin’ derby
Compiled by Katherine Greene

Clearly, roller skating operators and skating 
centers have much to gain from housing derby 
teams and bouts, but they aren’t the only ones. 
Roller skating manufacturers and distributors 
also are getting a boost from the sport going 
more mainstream and are returning the favor by 
supporting the thriving trend. Just ask them.  
How has the resurgence of roller derby 
impacted the roller skating industry for 
manufacturers and distributors? 

Southeastern Skate Supply:
“There is no denying that it has been 

big and positive. Derby skaters tend to be 
older than your typical rink customer. This 
means they have more disposable income. 
They tend to be pretty serious about 
skating, going to practices and bouts quite 
often.”   
Roller Derby Skate Corp.:

“The Roller Derby comeback has been 
very strong. Unlike other short term come 

continued on page 39

Source: www.fortwaynederbygirls.com   Source: Illustration by Katherine Greene





• $90 per 100,000—minimum order of 300,000
• Ticket is bright yellow
• Front of ticket features Roo, Kooky & Koala   
 skating; back features the RSA logo.
• Easy order and payment through the RSA office.
• Shipped directly from National Ticket to your  
 skating center.

Take advanTage 
of The reduced price
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Photo courtesy Amber Recker
The Fort Wayne Derby Girls league, founded in 2006, consists of women on three 
teams: the Bomb Squad, Lucky Harmers and Smokin’ Guns.

as other recreational sports…it 
was fun, but I never really took it 
seriously or thought much about 
practicing. Now, I understand 
that skating is a serious sport and 
requires practice and athleticism.” 

Gabriell Garcia, aka “Chica 
Loca” and president of  Sacred City 
Derby Girls, agrees. She’s already 
begun indoctrinating her two 
daughters, ages two and six, into 
the world of  skating. “They both 
have skates and full pads,” she says. 
Garcia says the derby girls and their 
families use skating to bond outside 

of  bouts, as well as in season. “It’s 
like another extended family,” she 
says. “We love to get our families 
together.”

Yet another positive element 
revolves around the skater herself. 
Derby girls come in all shapes and 
sizes, but today’s ultra-cool alter ego 
often masks an established, career-
oriented community member and 
even —yikes—a mom. Garcia, 35, is 
a mommy, restaurant bar manager 
and major threat on the skating 
floor. But part of  what she loves 
about derby skating is its diversity 

and opportunities for women.
“It’s really a sport for all types of  

women from every background,” 
she says.

Robertson agrees. Members of  
the Capital City Crushers range 
from parents to schoolteachers to 
ER nurses. “You just pull from all 
walks of  life,” she says. “They’re 
somebody’s mom —this is just 
how they choose to burn off  some 
energy and have fun doing it.”

Lest skeptics challenge derby as a 
passing phase or trend, it’s worth looking 
into what the sport means to those who 

S You just pull 
from all walks 
of life. They’re 

somebody’s mom  —this 
is just how they choose 
to burn off some energy 
and have fun doing it.”

Tina Robertson
SK8away Inc. 
 Lenexa, KS

backs, I see the sport being around for 
years to come. These women have a true 
passion for the sport. We are now seeing 
a growth in men’s participants as well. 
Although many of our skates are being 
used by the skaters, we are currently 
designing several roller derby skates 
specifically for derby skaters. We see roller 
derby as a real growth area in skating.  Our 
plans are to support the sport in as many 
ways as possible” 

Riedell Skates:
“The top players have carved out a new niche for 

top quality Riedell Skates in the quad roller skating 
market. Still presented as an underground sport 
in cities across America, mainstream media has 
picked up on women’s flat track derby and with the 
movie, “Whip It” coming out in 2009, the masses 
will soon be exposed to what women’s flat track 
derby is all about.

Riedell has been very supportive of the 
WFTDA and will continue to support the premier 
organization governing women’s flat track derby in 
America.”

  

continued from page 36
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Hard Hittin' Charity Driven

Image courtesy Amber Recker
As many derby league logos suggest, charity and athleticism play equally 
important roles in the sport. The Fort Wayne Derby Girls have raised more than 
$31 thousand for local charities since 2006.

elect to compete in it. Not only do these 
women often have purchasing power 
and children, two lifelines in the realm 
of skating, but they are also fiercely 
devoted to the sport. 

“Derby has pretty much consumed 
my life for the past three years,” says 
Recker, an executive editor who serves 
as secretary on the Women’s Flat Track 
Derby Association [WFTDA] board 
of directors. “In addition to playing the 
sport and attending practices, we have 
a business to run. So we are involved 
in marketing, training, recruiting, 
accounting, you name it we do it.” 

Garcia’s life is no less involved with 
both sides of the sport. As WFTDA’s 
marketing chair, when she’s not 
working on a derby video game release, 
televised coverage of nationals and 
newsletters, Garcia and the Sacred 
City Derby Girls practice three days a 
week, for three hours. A typical training 
session involves warm-ups, stretching, 
an endurance drill, strategy drills and 
a scrimmage. Additionally, Garcia says 
that team members are encouraged 
to cross-train, and she currently takes 
moi-tai kickboxing on her own to 
strengthen her legs.

“We are leaving it all out there on that 
track,” Garcia says. 

Robertson agrees. “Roller derby is like 
a drug to these women,” she says. “If  
they get big with it, they get obsessed.”

Recker understands that roller derby 
has some past stereotyping to overcome, 
but she believes in the spirit of  the 
sport and its ability to change public 
perceptions. “I think a lot of rink owners 
have the idea that the new resurgence of  
derby is like it was in the old days,” she 
says, recalling choreographed bouts and 
scantily clad skaters. “It has evolved so 
much in five years. It’s not about shock 
value. We take it very seriously.”

Bust a move

In October 2008, the Fort Wayne Derby 
Girls joined forces with Cancer Services 
of Northeast Indiana and other area non-
profits and businesses to raise money for 
local women with breast cancer. The “Bust a 
Move” fundraiser showcased painted plaster 
busts of derby girls, artistically altered 
by Fort Wayne area artists to reflect the 
emotions of dealing with breast cancer. Each 
work of art was auctioned, with the busts 
raising more than $4,500 for the charity. 

Photos by Jeffrey Crane
Local artists in the Fort Wayne, IN, area donated time and derby 
girls provided their bodies to create artistic busts representing 
the emotions and experiences brought about by cancer.

S It’s like another 
extended family. 
We love to get 

our families together.”

Gabriell Garcia
aka Chica Loca

 Sacred City Derby Girls




